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Preface
EnergyLab Nordhavn – New Urban Energy Infrastructures is an exciting project which will continue
until the year of 2019. The project will use Copenhagen’s Nordhavn as a full-scale smart city
energy lab, which main purpose is to do research and to develop and demonstrate future energy
solutions of renewable energy.
The goal is to identify the most cost-effective smart energy system, which can contribute to the
major climate challenges the world are facing.
Budget: The project has a total budget of DKK 143 m (€ 19 m), of this DKK84 m (€ 11 m) funded in
two rounds by the Danish Energy Technology Development and Demonstration Programme
(EUDP).

Forord
EnergyLab Nordhavn er et spændende projekt der løber til og med 2019. Projektet vil foregå i
Københavns Nordhavn, og vil fungere som et fuldskala storbylaboratorium, der skal undersøge,
udvikle og demonstrerer løsninger for fremtidens energisystem.
Målet er at finde fremtidens mest omkostningseffektive energisystem, der desuden kan bidrage til
en løsning på de store klimaudfordringer verden står overfor nu og i fremtiden.
Budget: Projektets totale budget er DKK 143 mio. (EUR 19 mio.), hvoraf DKK 84 mio. (EUR 11
mio.) er blevet finansieret af Energiteknologisk Udviklings- og Demonstrationsprogram, EUDP.
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1. Executive summary
In this report a new capacity limitation functionality for domestic hot water (DHW) tanks is
tested in an old building to identify the potential for reducing peak load, lower return
temperatures and utilization of thermal flexibility of the stored hot water in the DHW tanks.
The results show that the capacity limitation functionality is working in a typical old building
and reduces both peak load during peak load situations and also in average reduces the
return temperature, however only with a few degrees.
The results also show that there is a potential for lowering the return temperatures even
more by reducing the DHW circulation heat loss in the building.
Key results for the specific building is:
- Peak load from the DHW tank is reduced from appx. 25 kW in average to 7 kW
without compromising comfort or safety
- Lower return temperatures during peak load hours and in average appx. 1-2°C
lower return temperature from the DHW tank circuit
- Utilization of the short term heat storage in the DHW tank by allowing a more
dynamic situation in the tank temperature from 55°C down to 45°C in very short
peak load situations[1]
Furthermore the below topics are analyzed in the report:
- Analysis of DHW system for design of a new charging scheme
- Optimization and test of the capacity limitation concept
- Possible improvement by new insulation of the DHW circulation pipes
- Introduction of a new DHW circulation heat pump concept
The activities in T5.4c are aimed at demonstrating feasible installations and better control
strategies for DHW tanks and the reporting has been split in 2 parts. D5.4c (i) addressing
new buildings and D5.4c (ii) addressing old buildings, as the results and type of control
concepts differ significantly.
A completely new system layout with a circulation heat pump was also developed to
improve the overall return temperature for the buildings having DHW tanks and systems
with large circulation heat losses and is being introduced in this report, but separately
reported in D5.4b.
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The new capacity limitation of the DHW tank will be an enabler for reducing fossil peak
load production as well as for low temperature DH produced by renewable energy such as
heat pumps.

2. Introduction
The storage tank solution is the most common solution for DHW production in buildings in
Copenhagen.
Due to typical oversizing in the design phase and corresponding difficult control, the return
temperature of the tank solution is often too high. The current charging method and
settings in the electronic controller tends to heat the stored water to the set-point
temperature very fast and with high flow rates, after only a few DHW tappings and thereby
not utilizing the storage capacity of the DHW tank.
During the non-peak/non-draw-off periods, the charging flow can only exchange heat with
the recirculation flow to cover the circulation heat loss, which as stated by the Danish
standard[1], should reach at least 50°C at any point of the circulation line, and results in
high DH return temperatures, even it is at fairly small flows.
To deal with such problems, this report aims at developing optimized settings and new
charging methods for the DH substations with DHW storage tanks.
Considering the various applications and different types of buildings, the deliverable D5.4c
consists of two parts; D5.4c(i) DHW capacity limitation in new buildings, typically with small
circulation heat losses and D5.4(ii) old buildings, typically with large circulation heat
losses.
The test took place in an old existing building, where the DHW circulation pipes were
poorly insulated and the circulation heat losses were much larger than the DHW demand.

3.

Description of the case study

As part of the EnergyLab Nordhavn project, an old multi-storey residential building at
Strandboulevarden in Østerbro was recruited for demonstrating the new DHW capacity
limitation concept.
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3.1

Building information and substation configuration

The old residential building at Strandboulevarden, Østerbro has 15 spacious flats and 5
floors and was built in 1902.
The DHW is prepared in a 750 liter storage tank with an immersed heating coil. Other
information of the tank can be seen from Figure 1 and 2 below.

Figure 1 DHW tank information

Figure 2 DHW tank in the substation
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Figure 3 below shows the flow diagram of the substation, including the space heating (SH)
and DHW loop.

SH

DHW

Figure 3 Substation application and extra meters in the DHW loop

3.2 Changes in the metering system
For the investigation of this project 3 extra energy meters, shown as M1, M2, M3 were
installed and can be seen in the above flow diagram.
M1 is installed in the DH supply line to the tank, M2 in the domestic cold water (DCW)
pipe, and M3 in the DHW circulation pipe, respectively.
The time span of the measurements is set to 1 hour. The objective is to clarify the total
heat consumption for the DHW preparation, the DHW load profile, and the consumption for
the circulation heat loss.
3.3

Current settings and charging scheme

The Danfoss ECL controller is installed for controlling of both the SH and DHW circuits.
For the SH loop, the comfort room temperature was set to 22 °C. The corresponding
weather compensated temperatures of supply and return are shown in the following
diagrams.
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Figure 4 Settings for the operation of the heating of ECL controller

For the DHW loop, the set point temperature for the DHW supply in the tank was set to 55
°C, and the return temperature limiter was originally set at 52 °C, and was lowered during
the tests.

4. Analysis of DHW system for design of a new charging scheme
The system in this study has huge DHW circulation heat losses due to the poorly insulated
pipe system, which is quite typical for old residential buildings.

Figure 5 Distributions of the heat supply for DHW based on measurements

Figure 5 shows the percentage of the circulation heat loss compared to the total DHW load
of the case study.
The measurements showed that the circulation heat loss was always larger than the DHW
demand. In general, more than 60% of the total DHW load was for covering the circulation
heat loss.
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Therefore, it was investigated how the circulation heat loss, at various degrees is affecting
the DH return temperature.
4.1

Sensitivity analyses of the impact of circulation heat loss ratio on the DH
return temperature

To clarify the impact of the circulation heat loss, sensitivity analyses regarding different
degrees of heat losses were conducted.
Figure 6 shows the simulation results of the average DH return temperature of the 1-week
measurement periods, considering the different percentage of circulation heat loss to the
DHW demand.

Figure 6 Simulated DH return temperatures of different scenarios of heat losses

The current DH return temperature was around 40°C averaged by the 1-week periods.
From the simulation results, the DH return temperature rose up along with the circulation
heat loss increasing. Until the circulation heat loss reaches equivalent to the DHW
demand, the correlation is linear. Afterwards, the increment of the return temperature
against the relative heat loss slowed down.
Comparing the difference between the current average DH return temperature and the
return temperature with improved charging concept of the different scenarios, the
11

improved charging concept would work more efficiently within the low relative heat loss
range, as it can lead to more significant reduction of the return temperature.
While in the high relative heat loss range (>100%), it is more difficult to reduce the DH
return temperature by only applying the improved charging concept.
This is also illustrating the typical differences between a new building with small heat
losses and an old building with high heat losses.
Figure 7 shows the average DH return temperature based on the measurements in the
case building, and the simulated DH return temperature with improved charging concept.

Figure 7 Comparison of the average DH return temperature based on measurements and the simulation results with new
charging concept

Compared to the actual DH return temperature, the new charging concept had the effect of
reducing the average DH return temperature, however, only with 1-2 °C, which is primarily
due to the high circulation heat loss ratio of the total heat supply.

5. Test at old residential building on Strandboulevarden
Based on the above DHW production flow diagram and analyses the capacity limitation
functionality of the Danfoss ECL controller was tested during 2018.
The average capacity demand for DHW in the building was around 25 kW based on
measurements from the first half of 2018.
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The capacity limitation of the DH supply to the DHW tank was in June 2018 reduced to 7
kW. The 7 kW was calculated as the sum of the measured DHW demand and the
circulation heat loss.
5.1

Results from introducing the capacity limitation in the DHW circuit

Figure 8 shows the large influence the capacity variation has on limiting the peak loads of
the measured heating capacity supplied to the DHW circuit.

Figure 8 Measurements of the heat supply to the DHW tank by every 5 minutes

Furthermore the DHW supply temperature was always maintained above 50 °C both
before and after the capacity limitation as can be seen in figure 9. The DHW profile also
shows that the DHW circuit has a weekly anti-legionella program activated during this
period.

Figure 9 measurements of the DHW supply temperature by every hour [°C]
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Below in figure 10, you can find the measurements of the DHW temperature and DH return
temperature from a typical week in November 2018 where the anti-legionella program is
not active.

Figure 10 Measurements of the DHW supply temperature and DH return temperature from ECL

The DHW supply temperature was above 55 °C most of the time, and no less than 50 °C
during the peak load period, which is consistent with the requirement from the standard DS
439[1].

6. Analyses of implementing better insulation in the DHW circulation
pipe system
The enhancement of the pipe insulation was also investigated as an optional solution for
improvement. Table 1 below shows the heat loss coefficients of the pipes of different
materials and with different insulation levels.
Due to lack of the system drawings of the building, the pipe dimensions and lengths were
determined by assumptions and calculations with respect to the actual situation.
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Table 1 Heat loss coefficients of pipes of different materials and with different insulation thicknesses[2]

Table 2 shows the calculated circulation heat loss of the case study for different pipe
insulation levels.
Table 2 Calculated circulation heat loss by different insulation thickness

Upipe [kW]
0 insulation
4.8

10 mm
1.5

15 mm
1.2

20 mm
1.1

As observed from the building, there was no insulation on the pipes, which resulted in the
measured circulation heat loss around 5 kW. This is consistent with the calculation results
in Table 2 under “0 insulation”.
If combined with the new charging concept, the total saving is
𝑆

(1)

+𝑆

Where,
𝑆 is the savings from the reduced circulation heat loss ,
𝑆
is the savings from lower return temperature (calculated as 1% of every degree
reduced multiplying the total heat supply).
Regarding the savings from lower return temperature as above, HOFOR is currently using
0,8% as correctional factor for the total heat supply.
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To limit the overall circulation heat loss below 50% of the total heat supplied to the DHW
circuit, the least necessary insulation thickness should be no less than 7 mm.
According to the price information from the sales webpage [3], the required investment for
insulation is 1.068 DKK, and additional labor cost for installation is 395.22 DKK/m with 0.4
man hour.
Assuming the DH price is 0.8 DKK/kWh, the temperature reduction compared to the
original is around 3°C.
Assuming the heat loss during the heating season is useful, and the actual wasted heat
loss accounts for ¼ of the total amount, the savings can be calculated as:
1
∗ 2.5𝑘𝑊 ∗ 8.760ℎ𝑟 = 5.475 𝑘𝑊ℎ/𝑦𝑒𝑎𝑟
4
= 1% ∗ 3 °𝐶 ∗ (2.5 + 2.5)𝑘𝑊 ∗ 8760 = 1.314 𝑘𝑊ℎ/𝑦𝑒𝑎𝑟
𝑆

𝑆

=

So the total savings from the DHW circuit is 0.8*(1.314+5.475) = 5.431.2 DKK/year
The extra expense by the insulation is 1.068+67.187 = 68.255 DKK, among which 98% of
the expense is from labor cost.
If further increase the insulation to 20mm, the heat loss of the pipe system can be reduced
to 1.1 kW, the economy can be calculated as
1
𝑆 = ∗ (5 − 1.1)𝑘𝑊 ∗ 8.760ℎ𝑟 = 8.541 𝑘𝑊ℎ/𝑦𝑒𝑎𝑟
4
𝑆
= 1% ∗ 13.7 °𝐶 ∗ (1.1 + 2.5)𝑘𝑊 ∗ 8.760 = 4.320 𝑘𝑊ℎ/𝑦𝑒𝑎𝑟
The total savings by adding 20 mm insulation is 0.8*(8.541+4.320) = 10.289 DKK/year
The expense for the insulation of 20 mm is 1.930 DKK, the total savings from the DHW
circuit is 1.930+67.187 = 69.117 DKK

7. Introduction to new DHW circulation heat pump concept
As the performance of the new charging concept is limited by the substantial circulation
heat loss, a heat pump, sharing part of the circulation heat loss, was considered as an
alternative solution for achieving a low return temperature in old buildings. Figure11 below
illustrates the system layout.
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Figure 11 System layout with circulation heat pump

The heat pump is produced by Danfoss, and tests were carried out in the laboratory at
DTU-BYG. The test results showed feasibility in the case building by a contribution of 5 kW
circulation heat loss. But the system can handle even higher heat losses, if the external
HEX has a larger share of the energy input.
The complete demonstration, test results and measurements from the DHW circulation
heat pump from Strandboulevarden is available in the deliverable D5.4b.

8.

Conclusions

Capacity limitation of the DHW tanks in old buildings reduces both peaks and return
temperatures.
The peak loads were very significantly lowered from appx. 25 kW in average and down to
7 kW without compromising comfort or safety, which is a very significant result.
During stand-still periods however the high losses in the DHW circulation system cannot
be addressed with the capacity limitation functionality for lowering the return temperature
and here more effort has to be put into insulation of the DHW circulation pipes or
introducing a new DHW circulation heat pump, as demonstrated in D5.4b.
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9.

Prospective work

Activities for improving and developing solutions for reducing peak-load and return
temperatures as well as utilization of thermal flexibility in DHW tanks and buildings will
continue to pave the way for low temperature district heating supplied by a.o. renewable
energy, heat pumps and geothermal energy.
Some of the more specific activities to focus on would be:
1. Experiments and tests of the alternative solution with a circulation heat pump. The
objective is to cover or partly cover the huge circulation heat loss with the circulation heat
pump. Consequently, the new charging concept can work more efficiently and result in
larger reduction for the DH return temperature.
2. Test comparisons on cost, energy savings and pay-back between only the capacity
limitation concept, as well as in combination with the improved pipe insulation concept,
and the concept with the DHW circulation heat pump.
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